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MIXED COLLECTABLES
1 Box containing a number of wooden 

ornamental and novelty items 
incl. pair of Lizard Man bookends 
(Guide Price £15 - £30) 

2 Box containing a number of 
wooden kitchenalia incl. fruit bowls, 
wine cooler, bread boards and 
wooden plates - £15-30 

3 Collection of silver plate items 
incl. teapot, milk, sugar jug, cruet 
and various items - £10-20

4 Box of various cutlery items incl. 
knives, fish knives and other various 
items of cutlery - £10-20

5 Large box of ceramic meat serving 
dishes, plates and tureen - £15-30

6 4 large ceramic meat serving plates, 
1 being highly decorative, the 
others blue and white - £15-30

7 Large amount of glass pouring jugs, 
celery jug and various glasses - £10-20

8 Mixed box containing glass and 
ceramic dishes on stands - £10-20

9 Variety of tea sandwich plates, 
bowls and dining plates - £10-20

10 Mixed box of dining plates, sandwich 
plates and decorative plates - £10-20

11 3 Victorian toilet bowls, 2 being 
decorated with floral design - £10-20

12 Collection of blue and white ceramic 
bowls, plates and serving plates - £15-30

13 Ceramic gravy boat, blue and 
white dish, Victorian flower vase 
and cheese dish - £10-20

14 Ceramic fruit bowl, pouring jugs 
and 2 Toby jugs - £10-20

15 Small selection of matching Aynsley 
tea-set being a tea-pot, milk, sugar 
jug, saucers and addition pouring 
jug - £10-20  

16 Ceramic Royal Copenhagen Swan figure, 
additional Copenhagen style flower vase 
and lidded Chinese ginger jar - £15-30 

17 Victorian clock garniture, some 
damage, Chinese lidded jug and 
small amount of cutlery - £10-20

18 Royal Duxs pony pulling cart (damage to 
ear), 2 small plated silver items - £15-30

19 7 items of Staffordshire, some 
flatbacks, incl. 2 cottages, Prince 
Albert and lady figures - £15-30

20 Box of  Royal commemorative ware incl. 
jug stating Aspall Worthington - £10-20

21 Large attractive collection of hand 
painted tea ware incl. sandwich 
plates, side pates, cup, saucers, milk 
and sugar jug - £80-120 

22 2 large porcelain flower vases of bird 
design marked RSPB - £10-20

23 Collection of 6 comicial pottery 
frog figures by John Turrell, 
ceramic sculptoR - £20-40

24 Large selection of mixed ceramic plates, 
some highly decorative sandwich 
plates and tea pot stand - £20-40

25 2 ceramic sandwich plates, ceramic 
Denby tankard, small posy vase by 
Beswick and miniature toby jug - £20-40

26 Large selection of ceramic decorative 
wall plates mainly of wildlife 20-40

27 Good qty of decorative ceramic 
plates incl 4 blue and white 
Dutch wall plates - £20-40

28 Large amount of blue and white 
ceramic plates, 4 glass fish plates 
and Victorian plate marked from 
Great Yarmouth - £10-20 

29 Good selection of blue and white 
dinner, sandwich and meat 
plates incl tureen lid - £20-30

30 Good selection of ceramic decorative 
plates mainly wildlife incl 2 
Victorian serving plates - £10-20

31 Selection of decorative wall hanging 
plates and plaques together with 
German pouring jug - £10-20

32 2 large re-production decoy ducks 
and 2 wooden lidded ducks - £15-30

33 5 re-production wooden painted 
decoy ducks - £15-30

34 Large collection of souvenir 
teaspoons from various parts of 
the UK with accompanied wall 
mounted stands - £20-40

35 Crate containing 2 chess sets, 1 
illuminating glass, additional transformer 
set, wooden lidded box and a further 
large glass chess set - £20-40 
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36 Collection from National Geographic 
of precious rocks, gems and minerals 
with box containing similar - £15-30

37 Collection of small games, jigsaws, 
traditional content being sports, 
marbles and golf game - £10-20

38 Mixed lot incl wooden and glass 
inkwell, leather wallets for passport 
and driving licence and Motorist 
Companion, hip flask and Spanish fan 
and other items - £10-20  

39 Mixed box of die cast toys in sealed 
boxes being copies of Dinky Super 
Toys by Atlas and other items15-30

40 Mixed box of die cast toys (unboxed) 
together with book entitled 
British Die Cast - £15-30

41 Small selection of play worn die cast toys 
incl 2 large Fire engines by Corgi - £10-20

42 Box of mixed glassware, mainly 
wine glasses - £10-20

43 Selection of cut glass whisky 
glasses, 2 pouring jugs, vase 
and letter holder - £10-20

44 Collection of blue and white items 
incl part Japanese tea set, blue 
and white Wedgwood items and 
Ringtons tea ginger jar - £15-30

45 Mixed collection of part ceramic 
tea sets, part Duchess fine bone 
china Warwick and German ceramic 
Heinrich gravy boat - £20-40

46 Small collection of ceramic wall plates 
of various breeds of dogs - £10-20

47 Small canteen of EPNS cutlery - £10-20
48 Small collection of ceramic wall 

plates, mainly wildlife and early 
20th century coffee set,cups, 
saucers, marked Solian - £10-20

49 Collection of silver plate, tureens with 
lids and serviette rings - £15-30

50 3 glass ornamental decorated 
items, large wooden figure and 
red leaf styled bowl - £10-20

51 Beswick Horse ornament, Beswick 
styled Sheep Dog and metal 
figure of horse - £30-40

52 Part dinner service incl plates, bowls, 
cups and saucers and sugar bowl, 
Flying Duck design marked Gray’s 
Kiln, Shenstone, England - £15-30

53 3 large wall plaques of winter scene 
design, together with 2 smaller plaques 
of horse with farmer - £20-40

54 4 large blue and white ceramic 
meat serving plates - £15-30

55 3 boxed plates by the Evening Telegraph 
showing scenes of the Grimsby 
area, together with a ceramic egg 
container of Chicken design - £10-20

56 4 large meat serving plates, 2 blue and 
white, 1 with turkey characters - £10-20

57 6 bronze affect ornamental 
figures of wildlife - £15-30

58 3 large Victorian rare Staffordshire 
wall plates dated 1898 - £30-40

59 Small ceramic toilet bowl and 
jug, Coalport figure of lady and 
2 other items - £10-20

60 Royal Doulton tea-set incl. 3 tier 
sandwich stand under the heading 
“The Romance Collection” - £20-40

61 Royal Doulton collection part dinner 
service, bowls, plates, side plates, 
tureens, gravy jug - £20-40

62 Selection of china being lustre styled 
coffee cups with stand, 3 blue and white 
items and metal candelabra together 
with old Yorkshire mug  - £15-30

63 Small collection of wooden items 
incl. ornamental ducks, 2 music 
boxes and Dutch clog - £10-20

64 Pottery bowl and jug together with 2 
additional ceramic items - £10-20

65 Original circular Victorian blue 
and white bathroom sink with 
original brass outlet - £30-50

66 2 vintage bowler hats, hunting items, 
1 marked Christy’s London together 
with 2 sets of binoculars  - £20-30

67 Large urban ware circular bowl and 
additional large urban ware pot - £10-20

68 12 champagne glasses - £10-20
69 10 large cut glass brandy glasses - £15-30
70 6 cut glass whisky glasses and 6 

cut glass tumblers - £15-30
71 10 cut glass red wine glasses - £15-30
72 6 high stem white wine glasses 

and 6 sherry glasses - £15-30
73 Collection of cut glass bowls 

and jugs - £10-20
74 6 cut glass champagne glasses, 6 

tumblers, additional wine glasses 
and ladies dressing table set 
and 2 posy vases  - £15-30
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75 Selection of cut glass bowls, jugs 
and flower vases incl fluted vase 
with handle in green - £20-40

76 Ceramic lustre ware ladies dressing 
table set, Victorian table lamp - £10-20

77 Deep cut glass fruit bowl, 2 decanters, 
jug and tray together with decorative 
pink fluted handled bowl  - £20-40

78 3 modern boxed John Beswick 
figures of Game Birds - £30-50

79 3 modern boxed John Beswick 
figures of wild birds - £30-50

80 Modern boxed John Beswick 
figure of Horse - £20-40

81 2 modern boxed John Beswick figures, 
1 of Pheasant, 1 of Pigeon - £30-50

82 Heredities figure of jockey on racehorse 
entitled “At the Start” - £50-70

83 Bronze styled figure of 
Greek God - £20-30

84 Bronze styled figure of flying 
Duck on wood base, slight 
damage to foot - £20-30

85 Large metal figure of 
snorting Bull - £20-40

86 Large bronze styled figure of 2 racehorses 
with jockey’s on rough ground 30-50

87 Highly decorative Chinese dishes 
of various sizes with Chinese 
markings to base - £80-120

88 4 highly decorated Chinese 
dishes, 2 marked to bottom with 
Chinese markings - £70-90

89 Deep Chinese style fruit bowl, fish plate 
and blue and white plate - £30-50

90 3 extremely large Chinese plaques of 
various scenes, highly decorative with 
Chinese markings to base  - £80-120

91 2 similar highly decorated 
Chinese plaques with Chinese 
markings to base - £70-100

92 Large Chinese decorated urn/flower 
pot externally decorated - £50-70

93 Large Chinese decorated 
umbrella stand - £50-80

94 3 Royal Copenhagen figures, 
good condition - £60-90

95 Large Victorian vase, two pairs of 
matching small Victorian vases, lidded 
pot and Hornsea bulb bowl. - £15-30

96 6 Ceramic Yardley advertising 
soap dishes. - £40-60

97 6 ceramic Yardley advertising 
soap dishes - £40-60

98 6 ceramic Yardley advertising 
soap dishes - £40-60

99 5 Royal Doulton figurines of 
Edwardian ladies - £30-50

100 6 Royal Doulton figurines of Victorian 
and Edwardian ladies - £30-50

101 7 Royal Doulton figurines of 
Victorian ladies - £30-50

102 6 ceramic continental figurines, 
highly decorative with foreign 
markings to base - £100-120

103 6 ceramic continental figurines, 
highly decorated with foreign 
markings to base - £100-120

104 5 Victorian country style figurines 
with the addition of a pair of 
continental figures - £80-120

105 6 Royal Doulton lady figurines, 1 
early marked “The Paisley Shawl” 
possibly by Doulton & Co.  - £50-80

106 6 Royal Doulton figurines 
of ladies - £30-50

107 4 Royal Doulton lady figurines 
incl early model  - £60-80

108 Box containing 9 early Victorian 
items incl countryman with dogs 
and gun, lidded container and 
early hollow figures  - £40-60

109 Group of 6 highly decorative 
Coalport lady figurines  - £40-60

110 Group of 8 continental figurines, 
possibly Sitzendorf - £80-120

111 4 large lady figurines by Royal 
Worcester - £60-80

112 5 lady figurines by Royal Doulton 
incl “Childhood Memories 
Follow Me” - £30-50

113 Group of 7 Continental figurines 
of various themes - £80-120

114 3 Yardley advertising figures, 1 
large and 1 soap dish - £80-120

115 3 Royal Worcester lady figurines 
with addition of Royal Worcester 
pheasants and dish  - £80-120

116 Group of 5 Coalport lady 
figurines - £30-50

117 4 Yardley advertising items incl 
large figure, soap dish smaller 
figure and lidded pot - £80-120
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118 Group of 9 early 20th century 
figurines and other items - £60-90

119 Set of 3 decorative Victorian 
jugs, 2 mantelpiece vases and 
1 other item - £30-50

120 Large fruit bowl with Cavalier design 
and matching jug together with 
small Carlton ware dish - £50-80

121 Group of 6 continental decorative 
figurines from various makers - £80-120

122 4 Yardley advertising items, 2 figurines 
and 2 soap dishes - £60-90

123 6 Victorian decorative vases being 2 
sets of pairs and 2 others - £40-60

124 7 Victorian/Edwardian figurines  - £40-60
125 10 Victorian figurines - £80-120
126 5 Victorian figurines of a 

continental nature - £80-120
127 6 Victorian hollow figurines of 

various subjects - £60-90
128 7 Continental styled decorative 

figurines of various subjects - £80-120
129 2 highly decorated jugs, candlestick 

and 3 small figurines - £60-90
130 4 Yardley advertising figures being large, 

small and 2 soap dishes - £80-120
131 3 Yardley advertising figures, 1 large 

and 1 small and 1 soap dish - £50-80
132 7 figurines, mainly 20th century - £30-50
133 Selection of novelty salt and pepper 

pots, mainly Donkey and Cart with 
various animal figurines - £40-60

134 Selection of 5 long necked 
vases of ceramic nature, being 
2 matching pairs - £30-50

135 Set of 3 Victorian pouring jugs, 2 
coffee pots with lids - £30-50

136 Group of modern figures - £15-30
137 Group of 12 Hummel styled 

figures - £30-50
138 Group of novelty ceramic salt and 

pepper pots and other figures - £50-80
139 Selection of modern bird 

figures and others - £15-30
140 Large selection of modern 

bird figurines - £15-30
141 Selection of modern pill boxes and 

animal figures together with miniature 
teapot stating “Cleethorpes” - £15-30

142 Selection of ceramic trinket boxes 
and hat pin stand - £20-40

143 Mixed lot of tea cups and saucers 
marked Staffordshire, wade tea 
plates and others - £20-40

144 Small selection of tea cups, 
saucers and plates - £10-20

145 Selection of tea pots, 1 lustre, 1 showing 
fox with matching milk jug - £10-20

146 Mixed lot of ceramic sandwich 
plates - £10-20

147 Mixed lot of tea cups, saucers, milk 
sugar and sugar bowl - £10-20

148 4 Yardley advertising soap dishes 
and Royal Doulton figurine “Old 
Mother Hubbard” - £30-50

149 Mixed lot of modern figurines, Owls, 
Children’s items, wooden table 
lighter and 2 lidded steins - £20-30

150 Ceramic battery operated fun fair 
revolving roundabout - £5-10

151 Highly decorated pair of 
continental ceramic candelabras, 
blue cross to base - £80-120

152 Highly decorated ceramic vases, 
matching pair marked Germany 
with cross to base - £15-30

153 Highly decorated ceramic 
vase with lid - £15-30

154 Single highly decorated centrepiece 
candelabra continental, blue 
crown mark to base - £40-60

155 Continental highly decorated 
table centrepiece with figurines, 
bowl over marked with blue 
cross and T to base - £40-60

156 Continental decorated table lamp 
with figurines on sea-saw marked 
hand painted M with crown 
over, made in GDR - £20-30

157 Continental table centrepiece with bowl 
stem marked foreign to base - £20-40

158 Large highly decorative table centrepiece 
with male figure, bowl over stem - £30-50

159 Large table centrepiece, continental, 
highly decorated with figure of 
boy and girl holding lamp marked 
T with cross to base - £40-60

160 Large table centrepiece, squared 
base with lady figure and Angel, 
highly decorated with bowl over 
on long stemmed base - £40-60

161 Single Victorian decorated 
vase with roses - £5-10
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162 Pair of Victorian mantlepiece matching 
vases with horse scene - £10-20

163 Victorian clock garniture decorated 
with classical scene - £30-50

164 Highly decorated Victorian clock 
garniture with roses - £30-50

165 Victorian mantelpiece 
vases (pair) - £15-20

166 Matching pair of Victorian urn styled 
mantelpiece bud vases - £15-30

167 Matching pair of Victorian mantelpiece 
vases with flower details - £10-20

168 Matching pair of Victorian vases with 
flower scenes and handles - £15-30

169 Matching pair of  mantelpiece 
Victorian vases with floral scene 
and handles - £15-30

170 Large pair of Victorian matching 
vases having floral design with 
gold lustre finish - £20-40

171 Modern musical horse and carriage 
with couple and rider - £15-30

172 Pair of Matching urn styled 
vases with lids - £15-30

173 Matching pair of large Victorian 
vases with rural scenes - £20-40

174 Large pair of decorative Victorian 
vases with floral design - £20-40

175 Pair of matching Victorian vases with 
relief work and handles - £20-40

176 Small pair of Victorian bud 
vases, floral design - £10-20

177 Pair of matching Victorian vases, 
gold relief, floral design - £20-40

178 Pair of matching Victorian vases with 
rural scene and handles - £15-30

179 Large urn styled vases with handles 
and lids, classical scene - £20-40

180 Large pair of urn styled vases, country 
scene, gold relief and lids - £20-40

181 Single urn style vase on square base, 
handles rose detailed. - £10-20

182 Set of three Victorian matching 
vases, one large and two small, with 
lids. Countryside scenes. - £40-60

183 Extremely large Victorian decorative 
piece. Ceramic base with urn style vase 
and lid. Rural countryside scene. - £50-80

184 Small amount of Royal Albert teacups 
and sauces and others. - £15-30

185 Small amount tea set of Royal 

Albert Old Country Roses; sandwich 
plate, side plates, cups, saucers, 
milk and sugar. - £30-50

186 Small selection of Victorian tableware, 
Chinese decorative wear and a 
Hornsea lidded container. - £10-20

187 Selection of cups, saucers, sugar bowl 
marked Heathcote China. Hand painted 
together with Wedgewood containers 
and treacle glazed vase.  - £10-20

188 Various selection of ceramic ware, 
Chinese bowl damaged, two jugs 
including Royal Doulton, Dickens 
ware and bowl on stand.  - £10-20

189 Selection of various ceramic dishes, 
plates and ribbon ware. - £15-30

190 Large selection of 12 miniature 
Toby jugs from a variety of makers 
including Royal Doulton. - £70-100

191 An extremely large collection of Shelley 
tea plates, side plates, sandwich 
plates, cups, saucers, milk and sugar 
jugs, teapot and bowls.  - £80-120

192 Unique collection of ceramic 
novelty music boxes entitled 
John Peel, to included two lidded 
containers, four mugs, three jugs 
and a table light.  - £80-120

193 Collection of character Toby jugs by 
Doulton, Beswick and others. - £70-100

194 Collection of character Toby jugs 
by Royal Doulton. - £70-100

195 Similar collection of character Toby 
jugs, Royal Doulton. - £70-100

196 Collection of character Toby jugs, 
Royal Doulton and other. - £70-100

197 Collection of Toby jugs, Royal 
Doulton and others. - £70-100

198 A collection of Toby jugs 
character nature, Royal Doulton 
and other. - £70-100

199 Collection of 8 Toby jugs and character 
teapot by Burslem. - £70-100

200 Collection of 8 Toby jugs, 
Royal Doulton. - £70-100

201 Similar collection of 8 Toby jugs, 
Royal Doulton and other together 
with small jug entitled Wood 
Potters of Burslem. - £70-100

202 Collection of 9 Toby jugs, 
Royal Doulton. - £70-100

203 A collection of attractive glassware 
of Lustre style, with high relief work 
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to include, fruit bowls, a variety of 
other bowls and cups. - £80-120

204 Another collection of lustre style 
glassware, bowls, jugs, again 
with relief work. - £70-100

205 A collection of high-necked Lustre 
ware, vases, bowls. - £70-100

206 Highly decorative ruby glass jug 
and 5 glasses together with ruby 
vase with twisted glass handle and 
two smaller ruby vases. - £60-90

207 Ruby glass table centrepiece with 
two small ruby stem vases - £30-50

208 Ruby vase and plate matching, 
together with two (one large one 
small) glass-handled centre piece and 
smaller ruby glass item. - £30-50

209 Ceramic model horses with mounted 
huntsmen in dress wear, together with 
a fox, 8 pieces in total.  - £80-120

210 Collection of 5 ceramic horse ornaments, 
two with mounted police, one with 
gentlemen and lady riding side 
saddle, Victorian horse hurdling and 
a fox in huntsman’s outfit. - £50-80

211 Collection of miniature ceramic horses 
with riders in huntsman’s outfits, one 
having inset thermometer. - £80-120

212 Small collection of ceramic tea ware 
by Paragon China entitled Anastasia 
with small lidded pot. - £30-50

213 Mixed collection of ceramic 
plates, bowls and fruit bowl, 
mainly Victorian era. - £20-40

214 Pair of Chinese-style blue and 
white plates of a large size, 
together with a Victorian vase in 
blue with rural scene. - £20-40

215 Collection of 5 jelly moulds of various 
sizes, one by Shelley. - £15-30

216 Mixed collection of ceramic items 
including matching mantelpiece 
vases, Royal Doulton figurine, 
continental figures, two mugs 
and one other item. - £20-40

217 Small collection of Noritake cups, 
saucers, milk jug and other ceramic 
ware including two ginger jars 
and candlestick. - £20-40

218 6 ceramic decorative items including 
two horses, a bull, two military 
figures and country gent. - £20-40

219 Two large ceramic continental 
figures, being lady and gent in dress 
wear, together with Sylvac style 
dog and small classical figure with 
crossed sword to base.  - £50-80

220 3 metal items, racehorse with 
jockey, metal hunting dog and 
Egyptian style cow. - £20-40

221 Blue and white wash bowl and 
jug with lidded soap dish and 
small container. - £15-30

222 Pair of wall mounted stands with 
classical faces gold pottery. - £30-50

223 Two spelter styled figures of 
warriors on horseback in battle, 
on wooden bases. - £50-80

224 Two mythical brass figures on 
wooden bases. - £40-60

225 Collection of Chinese items, 
ceramics, pottery, two mythical 
dragons, fisherman, Buddha, ceramic 
plates and bowls. - £20-40

226 Brass oil lamp with cranberry glass 
shade and funnel. - £60-90

227 Fine pair of brass oil lamps with 
cranberry glass shades and oil 
holder with funnels. - £120-160

228 Box containing three cranberry 
vases and fluted bowl. - £50-70

229 Collection of 5 cranberry glass items 
including fluted bowl, twisted glass 
handled flower bowl, fluted glass 
container hanging on twisted stand, 
and two vases on brass bases. - £50-70

230 Small cranberry epergne with 
central flute and three matching 
side flutes on base. - £80-120

231 Superb epergne in cranberry glass 
of large proportions with central 
base, large raised centre stem, three 
matching side stems and further 
three twisted side stems with hanging 
basket. In good order.  - £150-250

232 Superb epergne in cranberry glass 
of large proportions with central 
base, large raised centre stem, three 
matching side stems and further 
three twisted side stems with hanging 
basket. In good order. - £150-250

233 Fine pair of ruby glass Lustres 
complete with hanging angled 
stems on wire. - £70-100

234 Unusual pair of Lustres, decorated with 
relief work showing classical scenes. 
Good size and complete. - £120-160
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235 Fine pair of small and unusual Lustres, 
green glass topped. Complete. 80-120

236 Small pair of dark green glass 
Lustres, complete. - £80-120

237 Single Lustre in dark green, 
complete. - £30-50

238 Small matching pair of Victorian 
green vases, crimped edges, 
slight nibble to one. - £15-30

239 Attractive large glass vase with bird 
feature, pink fretwork. - £30-40

240 Large cut glass goblet style vase 
in green and white. - £10-20

241 Pair of Victorian decorated vases, one 
with pinnacle top cover. - £30-50

242 Crown Devon raised centrepiece in 
blush ivory finish together with a Royal 
Worcester blush finish centrepiece 
with some damage.  - £15-30

243 Pair of Royal Vienna fireplace 
display vases with handles in blush 
finish, poppy design. - £30-50

244 Collection of small glass posy bowl, 
posy vases and cranberry bells together 
with cranberry glass.  - £20-40

245 Pair of ceramic parrots on branches 
marked JEMA-Holland at the base, 
together with ceramic pair of hounds 
on stand, continental.- £30-50

246 Pair of fire-side Victorian spaniels, Royal 
Winton jug with gold handle and Crown 
Derby styled biscuit bowl.- £15-30

247 Modern range of ceramic kitchenware, 
jugs, lidded bowls, teapot and 
stand, marked Border Fine Arts 
Farmers Market. - £30-50

248 Mixed lot of modern glass, model of 
a general, egg on stand and stainless 
steel covered terrene - £15-30

249 Collection of 8 Victorian porcelain 
nodders, English style and 
related book - £100-150

250 Collection of 7 Oriental style 
nodders, Victorian era. - £100-150

251 Selection of 8 Victorian nodders, 5 
Oriental and 3 Middle-Eastern. 100-150

252 Collection 8 Victorian nodders Oriental 
and Middle Eastern - £100-150

253 Unusual nodder in glass dome together 
with 3 lady nodders at tea table, small 
Victorian posy holder and 2 miniature 
figures and 2 further wall mounted 
miniature figures. - £100-150

254 Modern metal sign in frame, in respect of 
the United States Fur Company. - £10-20

255 Box with 4 reproduction advertising 
signs for AA approved garage, 
Goodyear tyres, Shell Garage and 
Sky Chief Gasoline. - £20-40

256 Vintage wall mounted bus 
stop sign. - £15-30

257 Reproduction metal sign Raleigh 
all steel bicycle - £15-30

258 Original Humber Cycles wall 
mounted metal sign - £20-40

259 Enamel sign Oilzum motor oil 
and lubricants. - £40-60

260 Wall mounted metal signed, Rolls 
Royce in Union Jack. - £30-50

261 Model gypsy caravan with 
ceramic shire horse - £15-30

262 Ceramic shire horse pulling beer 
dray stating Courage - £15-30

263 Large model timber gypsy caravan 
with ceramic shire horse - £20-40

264 Ceramic horse pulling 
wooden trap - £15-30

265 3 model donkeys, 1 ceramic - £10-20
266 Large box containing amount of old 

kitchen enamel ware, glass demijohn, 
saucepan and burner- £15-30

267 Vintage semi circular Lloyd Loom 
clothes basket with top opening lid, 
original label stating Lloyd Loom 
by W. Lusty & Sons Ltd.- £10-20

268 Toyota electric sewing machine - £10-20
269 Jones antique sewing machine in 

wooden foldout table - £10-20
270 Old Singer sewing machine 

in wood case - £10-20
271 Box containing a number of hardback 

and paperback children’s books, Enid 
Blyton, The Scotch Twins etc. - £15-30

271A Selection of 12 hardback books 
including ‘Woodstock or the Cavalier’ 
by Sir Walter Scott 1910, ‘The Pilgrims 
Progress’, London 1896, ‘The Forsyte 
Saga’ by John Galsworthy 1928, 
‘The Book of Etiquette’ and others, 
a couple of first editions- £20-30

272 Collection of 8 hardback books including 
‘The Art and Craft of Garden Making’, 
‘Shootingwith Surtees’ 1927, A Year of 
Sport and Natural History 1895, first 
edition, The Bible Story 1955 by Guy 
Daniels, first edition and others - £15-30
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273 120 magazine issues of Spare Rib 
covering May 1982 to November 
1992 in binders - £15-30

274 82 issues of Sanity (Ban the 
Bomb Magazine) June 1982 
to April 1991 - £15-30

275 Collection of vintage hardback books 
mainly relating to wildlife - £15-30

276 Collection of hardback books, various 
including Haynes Hillman Hunter 
and Fiat 850 with additional Haines 
Motor Lawnmowers - £10-20

277 Collection of books of vintage era, 
some relating to wildlife - £10-20

278 Large collection of hardback books by 
the author Arthur Ransome including 
Swallows and Amazons together with 
a copy of Tarka the Otter - £15-30

279 Good collection of children’s 
annuals from the 1980’s and 
1990’s including The Dandy, The 
Topper, The Beano etc.  - £15-30

280 Selection of annuals from the 1950’s and 
1960’s including Girls Annual, The Book 
for Boys and various others  - £15-30

281 Large collection of children’s annuals 
from the noughties including 
The Dandy, The Beano, Dennis 
the Menace etc  - £15-30

282 Good collection of children’s annuals 
from the 1990’s, The Beano, The 
Dandy and reproduction copies 
of Billy Bunter (4 vols.) - £15-30

283 Collection of children’s annuals 
from the 1980’s, The Beano, Blue 
Peter and Hotspur - £15-30

284 Collection of LP’s and 45rpm’s 
1970’s onwards - £20-40

285 Box of mixed paperbacks, mainly 
fiction, some hardbacks - £5-10

286 Selection of hardbacks and paperbacks, 
mainly non-fiction - £5-10

287 Collection of fiction paperback 
books - £5-10

288 Box of hardback books, both 
fiction and non-fiction - £5-10

289 Collection of hardback books, mainly 
non-fiction, countryside related - £5-10

290 Large collection of hardback non-
fiction books, rural related - £5-10

291 Large collection of hardback and 
paperback books mainly relating to 
the British Royal Family - £5-10

292 Mixed selection of ceramic plates 
and  teapots including Alfred 
Meakin and Spode - £10-20

293 Large Royal Dux figure (20” high) 
of male character with Royal 
Dux seal to base - £150-200

294 Large Royal Dux figure (20” 
high) of female figure, raised 
triangle to base - £150-200

295 Large Royal Dux figure of 
couple with child, Royal Dux 
triangle to base - £200-250

296 Thought to be Royal Dux figure with 
man feeding ducks (17” high) - £100-150

297 Royal Dux manufactured female feeding 
chickens on raised base. - £100-150

298 Shepherd playing pipe with sheep. 
Royal Dux traingle to base. - £125-175

299 Small figure of lady with raised Royal 
Dux triangle to base. - £100-150

300 Large figure of boy on horseback 
by Royal Dux, raised triangle 
to base. - £175-200

301 Pair of Royal Dux figures, male 
and female, with pan pipes 
and cymbal.  - £100-150

302 Nice Royal Dux figure of boy 
on donkey with Royal Dux 
triangle to base. - £150-200

303 Royal Dux pair of hounds, raised triangle 
to base (damage to tail) - £150-200

304 Large figure pair of dogs with ‘kill’, 
damage to one tail. - £100-150

305 Royal Dux figure pair of dogs raised 
Royal Dux triangle to base. - £150-200

306 Small Royal Dux figure of classical 
lady with water urns. - £100-125

307 Royal Dux figure of donkey 
pulling cart on raised base with 
raised triangle. - £150-200

308 Retriever dog with catch damage 
to bird by Crown Devon. - £20-40

309 Bellick pair of figures in the style of 
Royal Dux, made in Austria. - £20-40

310 Delicate Royal Dux styled figure of boy 
and girl playing with dog. - £20-40

311 Small bud vase with gold paint 
work marked Palissy, a Royal 
Worcester company. - £10-20

312 Two Beswick figures, one being 
a pheasant and the other a 
pair of grouse, with additional 
ceramic chicken.  - £80-120
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313 Pair of Beswick, one of a male and 
female pheasant on base, the other 
a single male pheasant. - £80-120

314 Two Beswick huntsman on horseback 
and small Beswick dog. - £80-120

315 Three horses, one small pony marked 
Beswick, small sheep possibly Beswick 
and a ceramic donkey. - £50-70

316 Four Beswick horses, one having 
small nibble to ear. - £80-120

317 Set of three horses, one Beswick 
raised horse, two shire horses 
possibly Beswick. - £70-100

318 Set of three Beswick model horses, 
one with foal. - £100-150

319 Pair of large Beswick horses, one 
damaged to ear. - £100-120

320 Set of Beswick horses, one with 
nibble to ear. - £100-150

321 Box of six small horses, five 
being Beswick. - £100-150

322 Fine model of a stag with delicate 
workmanship by Beswick. - £100-120

323 Decorative plate by Masons Ironstone 
China, together with two potpourri 
ceramic ware possibly Derby 
(Guide Price £40 - £60)  

   
LARGE PRIVATE COLLECTION OF 
ROYAL CROWN DERBY 
Many Fine Items to include: 
324 Dinner plates with flower design, 

together with a lidded box to celebrate 
the Golden Jubilee of Elizabeth II. All 
by Royal Crown Derby. - £60-80

325 Mixed lot comprising teacup reference 
4649, side plate and saucer 4649, two 
plates marked 1126 and dish marked 
8706 over 1128. RN710700. - £70-100

326 Three double handed soup bowls 
marked 383XXX1V. One unmarked 
teacup, saucer marked 1128, shallow 
bowl reference 1128 RN758225, side 
plate and Royal Crown Derby Christmas 
plate 1994, number 645 of 2500, and 
side plate reference 2707M.- £70-100

327 Four shallow oval dishes on feet, one 
marked 16851128, all appear matching, 
small plate11284 reference 1931 
and larger plate appearing to date 
1958 unmarked to rear. - £80-120

328 Six cups and saucers with the reference 
4314, soup bowl reference 393, 

side plates reference 4314 and oval 
plate/dish having to base an arrow 
pointing to crown. - £100-150

329 Four unmarked plates, 3 teacups marked 
1206, 9015, 9021 and 1128XXXV11. 
Small saucer unmarked, a saucer marked 
1128 with traingle, further marked 
1128, further unmarked, additional 
unmarked, side plate unmarked and 
sandwich plate unmarked.- £100-150

330 Four teacups marked 4971, sugar 
bowl marked 4971, four tea saucers 
marked 4971, four side plates 
marked 4971, butter dish with 
stand marked 1128 and raised cake 
stand marked 1126. - £150-200

331 Old Imari shallow plate, 1128LX11, large 
old Imari plate 1128LX11, six old Imari 
soup bowls 1128LX11. - £125-165

332 Old Imari two small shallow dishes 
1128MM1, two old Imari bowls 
1128MMX, side plate old Imari 1128LIV, 
two shallow bowls old Imari 1128MM1V, 
five plates old Imari 1128LV.- £100-150 

333 Old Imari shallow bowl with handles 
1128MM11, two shallow plates old Imari 
1129MM11, 2 small shallow dishes with 
handles old Imari 1128MM11. - £100-150

334 Narrow sandwich plate old Imari 
1128MMV1 with shallow dish with 
handles old Imari 1128MM11.- £80-120

335 Semi-circular flower holder with inset 
old Imari 1128SGBMMV11. - £80-120

336 Victorian style kettle with lid old Imari 
1128SGBMMV111. - £100-150

337 Coffee pot marked old Imari 
1128MX11. - £100-150

338 Large circular shallow dish old 
Imari 1128MX. - £80-120

339 Two carriage clocks, one with top handle 
marked old Imari 1128LX1, the other also 
old Imari marked 1128LV1. - £150-200

340 Small dish with lid old Imari 1129LIV 
and small sugar bowl marked old Imari 
1128LV1 with metal lid. - £80-120

341 Large oval dish with handles old Imari 
1128MM111, smaller shallow dish with 
handles old Imari 1129MM11. - £150-200

342 Dome topped butter dish on stand old 
Imari 1128SGBMMV11. - £100-150

343 Large pair of Grecian urns with handles 
old Imari 1128SGBMMV11. - £250-350

344 Pair of circular biscuit barrels 
with lids and handles old Imari 
1128SGBMMX11. - £250-350



345 Pair of small vases 1128XL1X. - £80-120
346 Pair of small Grecian style urns 

with lids 1128LX11. - £100-150
347 Pair of small candlesticks 

1128MM1. - £100-150
348 Deep fruit bowl old Imari 

1128L1X. - £100-150
349 Deep fruit bowl 1128L11. - £150-200
350 Large raised bowl on stand old 

Imari 1128MM1V. - £200-250
351 Large raised bowl on stand old 

Imari 1128MM111. - £200-250
352 Pair of small tureens old 

Imari 1128SGBMMV11 and 
1128XX1X. - £150-200

353 Small circular tureen with lid old 
Imari 1128MM11. - £100-150

354 Pair of large flower vases old 
Imari 1128MM111. - £300-400

355 Pair of large Grecian style urns 1128XXXV, 
one with damaged base. - £150-250

356 Smaller pair of Grecian style urns 
old Imari 1128LV111. - £200-250

357 Pair of small classical style pouring 
jugs old Imari 1128LV. - £200-250

358 Large raised tureen with lid old 
Imari 1128MMV1. - £250-300

359 Large fruit bowl on stand 
1128XL1. - £250-300

360 Large fruit bowl on stand 
1128XLV11. 250-300

361 Large pair of candlesticks old Imari 
1128 marked LX1. - £250-300

362 Two large candlesticks 1128X1XX 
and 1128XX1X. - £250-350

363 Pair of large candlesticks both 
marked 1128X1X. - £250-350

364 Pair of large candlesticks both 
marked 1128X. - £250-350

365 Large pair of candlesticks one marked 
1128XLV1 the other LV111. - £250-300

366 Single candlestick 1128L. - £100-150
367 Small lidded pot 1128XL1, two tea plates 

XL1, two small raised dishes XLV1 and 
half moon dish marked XLV1. - £100-150

368 Pair of bells 1128 marked L, raised dish 
on small feet 1128, oval tray of small 
proportion XLV, four side plates XXX1V 
and larger plate 1128XXXV11, small dish 
on raised feet 1128XXX1X - £100-150

369 Two large plates 1128 XXXVII, small 

dish on raised feet, 2 circular fluted 
plates 1128 XXX1X, two circular 
fluted plates 1128XXX1X and 
saucer 1128XXXVI - £100-150

370 Eight side plates 1128L1, two 
small circular dishes 1128L1, small 
trinket dish with lid 1128L1, side 
plate 1128L1V - £100-150

371 Three eight sided plates 1128L111, 
one side plate 1128L111, small circular 
dish 1128L111 and circular dish 
1128L111, small side plate 1128XXXV, 
two side plates XXXV. - £100-150

372 Oval platter 1128XLV111, four smaller 
plates XLV111, two side plates 
XLV111, saucer XLV111, and small 
circular dish XXX1. - £100-150

373 Large fruit bowl XLV11, six cups 
and saucers XLV11, small coffee 
can XLV11. - £200-250

374 Handled bells 1128XL1X, two smaller 
domed items XL1X, small raised dish 
XL1X, side plate XL1X, circular dish 
XL1, five coffee cans and saucers 
XL1, larger saucer XL1. - £200-250

375 Grecian style urn XL and 
milk jug XL. - £200-250

376 Six dinner plates 1128L11, one 
side plate 1128L11. - £150-200

377 Two small circular dishes 1128XL11, 
six teacups XL11, coffee cup XL11, 
six saucers XL11. - £200-250

378 Collectors edition of a stallion, limited 
of 1000, number 108, 2006MMV11 
with gold button to base.  - £350-450

379 Collectors edition Welsh Cob, limited 
500 being one of a gold edition 
of 100. MMX11. - £300-350

380 Welsh Cob limited edition of 500 
MMX111 gold button to base. 300-350

381 Three collectors items, all with gold 
button to base, donkey foal MM111, 
donkey MM1 and dove. - £100-150

382 Large bowl with handles, old 
Imari 1128MM11. - £250-300

383 Model of Indian Elephant, collectors 
club with gold button, L111. - £300-350

384 Cross limited edition of two 
thousand, MMV11. - £150-200

385 Large soup tureen with lid, old Imari 
1128LX1 (Guide price £250 - £300) 
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WINE AND SPIRITS 
386 Mixed box of liqueurs etc, Ouzo, 

Cognac liqueurs, decorative Goa 
liqueur and others. - £30-40

387 Six bottles, Sambucca, Amaretto, 
Drambuie, Cherry, Coffee and 
Pineapple liqueurs. - £25-30

388 Nine bottles including Russian 
vodka, four other vodka’s, schnapps, 
gin, ginger and whisky liqueur 
and miniature.- £40-50

389 Eight bottles, madeira wine, plum wine, 
calvados, palm feni, cocoa liqueur, 
Chambord and others.  - £35-40

390 Five whiskys, African Safari, Penderyn, 
Mendiss red velvet coconut whisky, 
Valentines blended and Safari.- £20-25

391 Nine bottles, De Gramont French 
spirit drink, Midourri, cacao coconut 
liqueur, Brugal Republica Dominica, 
Triple X rum, brandy from Jerez, 
Normandy Dorado and Chambord 
black raspberry liqueur. - £35-40

392 Six bottles, E&J brandy, brandy 
of Jerez, Courvoisier, very old 
Metaxa and Armagnac and an 
apricot brandy. - £30-50

393 Knockando single malt whisky, special 
reserve Scottish whisky, attractive bottled 
Famous Grouse rare Wallace single malt 
and a bottle of Highland Mac. - £30-40

394 Five bottles, the first Footer single 
Speyside malt whiskey, Glenfiddich  
Salara Reserve single malt, Glenlivit 
single malt, Label 5 blended 
Scotch whisky and a Glenmorangie 
Highland single malt.- £30-40

395 Five bottles, deep south bourbon, four 
roses bourbon, Georgia Moon corn 
whisky and a very old Metaxa. - £25-30

396 Five bottles Royal Martins Napoleon 
brandy, Bisquit cognac, Majestac 
Three Barrels brandy and another 
Three Barrels brandy. - £25-30

397 Five bottles Courvoisier cognac, Remi 
Martin cognac, Three Barrels cognac, 
Napoleon brandy and a Honey 
Bee premium brandy. - £25-30

398 Three large and three small miniatures, 
White and Mackay blended Scotch 
whisky, Glenfiddich single malt, 
Oban single malt, miniature Jack 
Daniels, miniature Glenmorangie 
and miniature Bowmore. - £25-30

399 Five bottles Jim Beam, spirit of the 

next generation Jim Beam, Rangers 
bourbon whisky, Wild Turkey and 
Clarkes Old Kentucky whisky. - £25-30

400 Glenlevit 12 year old whisky, 
Glenmarnoch Scotch whisky, Whisky 
Galore Dalwuhinnie year old and Ben 
Nevis Scotch whisky 15  - £30-40

401 Five bottles and a miniature 
Glenlevit 12 year old, Bruichladdich 
Hebridean distillers, Dirk blended 
Scotch whisky, Contessa deluxe 
Indian Black Fox Scotch whisky, 
blended and 4 miniatures - £25-30

402 5 bottles The Glenlivet 12 years, The 
Glenlevit 12 years, Old St Andrews 
Clubhouse Burn Night Single Malt 
Scotch whisky and Grants  - £25-30

403 5 bottles, Isle of Skye 21 years old 
whisky in attractive bottle, Scottish 
Leader blended Scotch whisky in 
attractive bottle, Old Pulteney Single 
Malt, Something Special Scotch whisky 
and Dr Special Scotch whisky- £20-40

404 Five bottles Three Barrels brandy, Spanish 
brandy, Soiree Brand X fermented and 
distilled alcohol, Spanish brandy and 
Napoleon brandy Deluxe - £25-30

405 Five bottles, King of Scots Scotch 
whisky, Old Cresy Malted whisky, 
Clubhouse Scotch whisky, Number 
1 McDowells whisky and Grand 
Old Parr whisky - £20-30

406 Superbly bottled Whytte and Mackay 
scotch whisky in Royal Doulton 
ceramic bottle being a Golden Eagle  
(Guide price £30 - £40)  

   
TAXIDERMY  
407 Cased Taxidermy Common 

Buzzard mounted on branch with 
woodland ferns - £200-300

408 Cased Taxidermy Bird of Prey 
mounted with it’s prey - £150-200

409 Cased Taxidermy Common Buzzard on 
prey with ferns (large size) - £150-200

410 Taxidermy Little Owls on 
branch and woodland setting 
in glass case - £150-200

411 Pair of Taxidermy Grouse and 
moorland setting, glass case with 
date November 1907 - £200-300

412 Glass fronted case containing Taxidermy 
Sparrowhawk, Pair of Kestrels, and Jay in 
field setting on barked base - £250-300

413 Small glass cased Taxidermy 
Bird (Grey Plover) - £100-150
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414 Taxidermy Barn Owl in glass fronted 
case perched on branch - £150-200

415 Pair of Taxidermy Lapwings, 
glass fronted case perched on 
rock formation - £150-200

416 Taxidermy Cuckoo in glass fronted 
case in countryside scene - £100-150

416A Wall mounted antelope head 
(mask mount taxidermy) in 
good condition. - £100-150

417 Glass cased Taxidermy Red 
Squirrel on branch - £100-150

418 Small glass fronted case 
containing Taxidermy Kingfisher 
on fence post - £150-200

419 Taxidermy Barn Owl on grassed 
tree stump in Victorian circular 
domed case - £150-200

420 3 tier display with top scene of 
farmer and horse drawn plough, 
tractor and dray, middle scene 
Sparrow Hawk on kill with additional 
Taxidermy Red Shank bird and 
scenery and lower scene of factory/
brewery with a variety of buildings, 
people and machinery - £100-150

421 Pottery model of two Hawks 
on branch - £50-70

422 Victorian balanced Parrot on perch 
which sways on lead weight, all of 
wood design (Guide price £30 - £50) 

    
STAMPS AND COINS 
423 Large box of equipment for 

mounting stamps, coins and 
coin containers - £15-30

424 Large box of empty stamp albums 
and containers - £15-30

425 Box with various stamp albums 
with mixture of British and 
Foreign stamps  - £40-60

426 Number of vintage empty stamp 
albums entitled Windsor Album 
by Stanley Gibbons and various 
stamp catalogues- £15-30

427 3 stamp albums with a variety of foreign 
stamps and 4 stamp catalogues - £15-30

428 Small box containing a large 
amount of stamp mounts and 
other equipment - £10-20

429 6 volumes of Stanley Gibbons Stamps 
of The World covering a variety of 
Countries, 2016 edition - £10-20

430 Box of stamps, all divided into various 
countries worldwide - £20-40

431 Two old vintage stamp albums 
with a variety of foreign stamps 
and tin containing a variety of 
British stamps  - £15-30

432 Selection of British first day covers 
and stamp envelopes dating back 
to early 20th century - £40-60

433 Large selection of first day covers, 
mainly British - £40-60

434 Number of stamp albums, envelopes 
and a variety of stamps - £10-20

435 Box containing envelopes with 
various stamps, stamp mounting 
equipment and a Stanley Gibons 
catalogue 1949 - £10-20

436 2 large paintings of rural scenes 
in gold frames - £100-150

437 Framed print with date 1892 entitled 
“The Golf Links, Ilkey, Yorkshire” - £10-20

438 Large print in gold frame entitled 
“To The Magistrates Noblemen and 
Gentleman of Cheshire” - £15-30

439 Oil painting of flowers in bowl in 
heavy gold frame - £30-50

440 Mixed lot of 7 paintings and woolwork 
tapestries of various scenes - £40-60

441 2 sizeable framed prints of racehorses in 
gold frames, limited editions  - £30-50

442 Fine painting entitled “Turning the 
Corner” by George Hamilton Constantine 
1978-1967 in gold frame - £70-100

443 Limited edition print (38 of 150) 
entitled “Out of the Gloom” of 
racehorses by Roy Miller - £40-60

443A 2 darkwood framed oils, rural scene, 
1 signed J. Bouter - £30-50

444 Poster/print in modern frame by Klaus 
Philipp entitled “Impressionen Von Turf 
and White Turf” dated 2000- £20-40

445 Poster/print in modern frame by Klaus 
Phillip entitled “Impressionen Von Turf 
and White Turf dated 2007  - £20-40

446 Signed print of Red Rum by Neil 
Cawthorne in contemporary 
frame - £40-60

447 Set of 5 prints of various Jockeys 
in racing clothing, attractive black 
and gold frames - £40-60

448 Limited and signed print (501 of 
850) of racehorse over hurdles 
by Claire Eva Burton - £40-60
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449 Old photograph in frame of unknown 
racecourse pavillion - £15-30

450 Contemporary framed print 
of Goose - £10-20

451 Large framed photograph 
of horse race - £10-20

452 Print/poster in contemporary frame 
by Klaus Philipp entitled “Ausstellung, 
February 2006” - £15-30

453 Large print in gold frame entitled “Under 
Starters Orders, Newmarket Start” 
original by Sir Alfred Munnings  - £30-40

454 Limited print (5 of 95) of exercising 
horses in winter in contemporary frame 
by Roy Miller, 2007 and signed  - £30-50

455 Large print signed by the artist Peter 
Miler-Yates entitled “Oh So Sharp, 
1985, Thousand Guineas” - £30-50

456 Signed limited edition print (90 
of 500) of racehorses with jockeys, 
contemporary frame - £30-50

457 Large limited edition print, attractively 
framed by Peter Smith (25 of 500) 
of racehorses and jockeys - £30-50

458 Limited edition print in contemporary 
framed, signed (15 of 250) of 
racehorses and jockeys  - £30-50

459 Heavily framed print entitled “Robery” 
winning the Shore and Fox Hay Suppliers 
Open Race, Exeter 2006 - £40-60

460 Large framed limited edition print 
(185 of 500) entitled “Weather Cock 
House” with portrait and signature 
of Jenny Pitman - £30-50

461 Small pencil drawing in frame 
entitled “Aurora Dawn, Best Turned 
Out, Beverley 1998” - £10-20

462 Modern print in frame entitled “Dursang” 
by David Dent (65 of 100) - £30-50

463 Framed print of Hunting Dogs, 
Pointers by Nigel Hemming - £15-30

464 Black and White Print of Pinter Don in 
frame by Polly Anna pickering - £15-30

465 Framed print of a Lancaster Bomber 
entitled “Waddingtons, Lincoln, The 
Mud Lark over Lincoln Minster” from 
an original oil painting by Chris 
Stothard signed by the artist - £20-40

466 Framed print “D’Day” by Robert Taylor, 
Operation Neptune off the Normanby 
Coast, June 6th 1944 - £15-30

467 South Atlantic Task Force by 
Robert Taylor in frame - £15-30

468 Framed print of Battle Cruiser, old 
print in gold frame  - £10-20

469 Framed print (old frame) entitled 
“H.M.S. Kelly by Robert Taylor - £10-20

470 Old print in frame entitled “The Unknown 
Warrior”  seen at Westminster Abbey 
on the 11th November 1920 - £15-30

471 Old print in frame of 19th century 
battle scene with date 1888  - £15-30

472 Framed print of England and 
Scotland entitled “The Fox Hunting 
Countries” showing locally Brocklesby, 
South Wold, Burton etc - £10-20

473 Pair of prints, one of a Ram and 
the other of a bull  - £10-20

474 Framed print by Gillian Harris 
entitled “The Wild Bunch” being 
Terrior dogs in frame - £15-30

475 Box containing 12 prints, paintings 
and cigarette cards, various subjects, 
mainly wildlife countryside and 2 
Chinese style prints  - £20-40

476 Box containing a number of wooden 
items, picture frames, trays etc. - £10-20

477 Crate containing a number of framed 
prints, pictures (12 in total) of various 
subjects, mainly countryside - £15-30

478 Woolwork picture in frame of 
girl holding dog - £10-20

479 Signed painting in heavy black 
frame of small girl with basket 
by Edith Crannell - £15-30

480 Small heavy gold framed picture of 
small girl with flower posy - £10-20

481 Gold framed oil of ladies 
haymaking - £20-40

482 Large print in gold frame of passenger 
steam train entitled “Night King” by 
Terence Cuneo (King George V - Great 
Western) original October 1970 - £20-40

483 Poster style print in frame dated 1994 
entitled “Still Life, Bust Bowl and Pallet 
1932” by Pablo Picasso - £30-50

484 Framed poster in modern frame 
dated 1994 entitled “Bust and Pallet 
1925” by Pablo Picasso - £30-50

485 Large tapestry classical picture 
of nobleman and ladies in Castle 
Courtyard in extremely heavy 
gilt gold frame - £80-120

486 Print by John Trickett and signed of 
Labrador puppies in frame - £15-30

487 Framed ornate mirror  - £10-20
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488 Print in heavy gold frame, self 
portrait Rembrant - £15-30

489 Framed autographs including Ralph 
Richardson, Margaret Leighton 
and Sybil Thorndyke - £10-20

490 Print in gold frame of hunting scene 
showing Setters chasing prey - £20-40

491 Fine pair of oils in heavy gold frames 
of huntsmen on horseback with 
Hounds within field setting signed 
by artist B. Lander  - £350-450

492 Unusual 19th century bevel edged 
mirror in dark frame with gold 
bird feature to top - £80-120

493 Large crucifix with gold 
figure of Jesus - £50-80

494 Extremely large heavy gilded mirror, 
heavily detailed - £80-120

495 Attractive stained glass window piece in 
frame with no sign of damage - £40-60

496 Small oval 19th century mirror 
with bevelled glass - £10-20

497 Medium sized oval mirror in 
19th century beveled glass with 
mixed wood frame - £30-50

498 Regency style mirror with original 
glass, medium sized - £30-50

499 Large modern oval topped over 
mantle mirror - £20-40

500 Old print of fox hunt with horse 
and hounds together with modern 
landscape painting in frame 
(Guide price £10 - £20) 

    
METALWARE 
501 Unusual small metal wall cabinet 

with Art Deco design - £30-50
502 Mixed box of vintage tins, vintage 

Sooty junior zylophone, selection 
of 45 rpm records including The 
Beatles, box containing toy cow 
and 2 die cast cars- £15-30

503 Collection of pewter ware including 
teapot, lidded container, 2 tankards 
and a trophy together with a 
brass horse bell - £15-30

504 Collection of silver plated items 
including decorative teapot, coffee 
jug, milk and sugar - £20-40

504A Mixed lot of silver plated items 
including toast rack, 2 brass candlesticks 
and small brass boat together with 
jewellery box containing small amount 
of cosmetic jewellery - £20-30

505 Silver plated tray together with teapot, 
coffee jug, milk and sugar - £40-60

505A Ornamental beaten metal milk churn 
with funnel and handle - £15-30

506 Collection of silver plated items to 
include 2 trays, 2 glass and silver 
plated cruet sets, 2 glass dressing 
table items and lidded pot - £40-60

507 Silver plated tray with teapot, coffee 
jug, milk and sugar - £40-60

508 Collection of silver plated items 
including Mappin & Webb Princes 
Plate entree dish, further 2 entree 
dishes with detachable handles, 
elaborate decoration with matching 
candlesticks and 2 posy holders- £60-80

509 Collection of silver plated items including 
Walker & Hall 1906 Sheffield egg cups 
with stand, 12 large soup spoons, 
hallmarked E. Leclerc, Sheffield early 
20th Century with initial ‘S’ to handle, 
small glass container on stand, salt and 
pepper in the shape of birds, attractive  
trinket tray with punched edge - £60-80

510 Oil lamp, brass and porcelain 
with flower design and glass 
shade and funnel - £20-40

511 Students styled candle lamp on stand 
with adjustable shade - £15-30

512 Chinese style wooden lamp base of 
vintage era for rewiring - £15-30

513 Attractive miniature marble model 
of Taj Mahal on painted metal base 
within a wooden and glass cabinet, 
small amount of damage - £80-120

514 Large collection of football memorabilia 
including FA Cup together with 
concert programmes and tickets, 
general ephemera to include football 
match programmes from the 
1950’s onwards, variety of posters 
for Premiership matches and other 
leagues together with International 
Football match programmes, also to 
include a selection of football annuals 
some mid 20th century, magazines 
and pop concert programmes, cricket 
and horse racing and other sports 
items together with  souvenir royalty 
programmes, Queen Elizabeth II and 
some other general ephemera (a 
separate list can be sighted)- £350-400
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WOODEN ITEMS 
515 Fine Victorian stationery case with 

brass details, domed top, 2 original ink 
wells and candleholder with secret 
drawer to front, original key - £150-200

516 Victorian stationery box, heavily detailed 
in brass with 2 original ink wells, 
lockable drawer to front - £150-200

517 Large wooden and brass sea 
fishing reel - £30-50

518 Large wooden and brass sea 
fishing reel - £30-50

519 Vintage Penn fishing reel - £20-40
520 Antique brass car horn (working 

condition) - £20-40
521 Large Victorian stationery box with 

top lid and drawer to front, heavily 
detailed in brass with painted plaque 
of lady to top, 2 inkwells - £150-200

522 Victorian brass detailed ladies sewing 
box with top opener, lift out tray and 
fabric lined to interior- £80-120

523 Large pair of model Stags, gold metal 
with horns, again in metal - £200-250

524 Delightful mixed wood liqueur set 
with lockable top opening containing 
a lift out shelf with 4 liqueur decanters 
and liqueur glasses - £300-350

525 Delightful coromandel music 
box with working mechanism 
including bells - £300-350

526 Wooden box adverting container 
for cartridges inset label stating J.F. 
Smythe Gun, Rifle and Cartridge 
manufacturer - £80-120

527 Wooden ladies vanity box with 
glass and metal containers and 
manicure set - £100-150

528 2 brass and copper kitchenalia 
sifting tools - £15-30

529 Pair of twisted stem glass 
candlesticks - £15-30

530 Unusual miniature tantalus of 
Victorian era, oak with brass inlay and 
mirror containing 3 small decanters 
and glass ware - £100-150

531 Oak tantalus with silver plated 
handle containing 3 glass decanters 
and original key - £80-120

532 Vintage wooden Noah’s Ark toy with a 
variety of animals and figures - £80-120

533 Wooden and glass cased box 
containing weighing scales, separate 
box containing weights - £80-120

534 Modern glass cased barograph, 
complete, marked with 
manufacturer O. Comitti & Sons Ltd 
(Guide Price £80 - £120) 

    
BAROMETERS AND CLOCKS 
535 Oak wall clock with decorative 

finials, Eagle to top, enamelled face 
with roman numerals - £30-50

536 Mixed wood wall clock, painted face 
with roman numerals - £80-120

537 Mahogany veneererd banjo style 
barometer with temperature gauge 
by J. Cohen, Louth - £40-60

538 Banjo style barometer, mixed woods, 
including temperature gauge, working 
condition by T.B. Winter & Sons, 21 Grey 
Street, Newcastle-upon-Tyne - £80-120

539 Banjo style barometer, appears 
to be working, including 
temperature gauge - £80-120

540 Small Victorian barometer 
with temperature gauge, 
highly decorative - £40-60

541 Banjo styled barometer in mixed woods, 
appears to be in working condition, ex. 
J. Pini, Brooke Street, London - £80-120

542 Mahogany wood banjo style barometer 
with thermometer (unnamed) - £80-120

543 Mahogany veneered banjo 
styled barometer manufactured 
in Boston - £80-120

544 Oak banjo style barometer with 
thermometer, appears to be working, ex. 
Owen & Robinson Ltd, Leeds - £80-120

545 Fine brass ship’s marine barometer 
with gimbel - £250-300

546 Fine oak banjo barometer advertising 
to face with Harry Hall, the Tailor 
and Habit Maker, Oxford Street, 
Cheapside, London - £250-300

547 Slim stick barometer with advertising 
G. Davis, Optician Leeds - £250-300

548 Unusual pressure gauge and 
barometer with code showing, 
Fine, Changeable, Stormy and 
named Meteoroid - £150-200

549 Modern stick barometer by Comitti 
& Son, London - £80-120

550 Brass glass fronted circular 
aneroid barometer - £80-120

551 Wall mounted American clock, 
mixed wood with marble styled 
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features, goat picture, maker Seth 
Thomaston, Connecticut - £100-150

552 American styled wall clock, decorative 
flower features, by Seth Thomaston, 
Connecticut - £100-150

553 American wall clock with painted 
decorative features of wildlife, ex Seth 
Thomaston, Connecticut - £100-150

554 American styled wall clock with painted 
decorative features including Eagle 
description stating “Improved 8 day brass 
clocks made and sold by E.N. Welsh, 
Forrestville, Connecticut- £100-150

555 Large Vienna wall clock complete 
fine finial detailed enamelled 
roman numeral face - £250-300

556 Large Vienna wall clock complete, 
fine finial detailed enamelled 
roman numeral face - £250-300

557 Mixed wood wall clock advertising 
Fattorini & Sons, Bradford - £80-120

558 Oak wall clock, metal dial, bevelled 
glass frontage - £60-80

559 Original butchers bicycle with 
basket in good condition, good 
advertising item - £80-120

560 3 Victorian styled dolls with full 
Victorian dress ware - £40-60

561 Box with mixed linen ware, 
lace etc - £20-40

562 Box with mixed linen ware, 
lace etc. - £20-40

563 Two jewellery boxes, one musical, with 
a variety of cosmetic jewellery. - £10-20

564 Box containing musical wooden 
jewellery box, variety of modern wrist 
watches, three vintage powder compacts 
and a modern watch, gentleman’s studs 
and a royal wedding commemorative 
crown Lady Diana Spencer. - £20-40

565 Two carriage clocks, one with case, 
vintage wooden type rest and old 
vintage kodak camera. - £40-60

566 Modern golden antler rifle 
sight by Tasco. - £30-50

567 A Minolta SLR camera, pair of eagle 
view binoculars by Nikon, a pack of 
strirrup cups and two stamp albums 
with various worldwide stamps 
(Guide price £20 - £40) 

SILVER 
568 Pair of Georgian serving spoons London, 

dated 1802 and 1819. - £60-70
569 Large pair of Victorian serving 

London 1887. - £60-70
570 Early silver serving spoon 

Dublin 1780. - £35-45
571 Pair of Georgian serving spoons 

London 1805. - £60-70
572 Pair of silver dessert spoons 

London 1868. - £40-50
573 Two Georgian serving spoons 

London 1804 and 1808 - £70-80
574 Pair of Georgian serving spoons 

London 1813. - £60-70
575 Two Georgian serving spoons 

London 1803 and 1814. - £70-80
576 Pair of silver Victorian dessert 

spoons London 1841. - £45-55
577 Two silver dessert spoons London 

1829 and 1854. - £50-60
578 A silver pencil lead case Birmingham 

1910, plus two silver teaspoons 
Sheffield 1907 and 1934 - £20-30

579 A silver butterfly bracelet 
Edinburgh 1879. - £20-30

580 Mixed bag of silver plated cutlery 
and other items. - £20-30

581 Silver butter dish with glass liner, 
Sheffield 1929. - £70-80

581A Mixed box of silver plated items, 
gravy boat, milk and sugar, butter 
knives and other items including 
two miniature paintings. - £20-40

582 Boxed cruet to include two pepper 
pots, two salts, one mustard and two 
small mustard spoons, Immingham 
1946 and 1947. - £80-100

583 Boxed cruet set, mustard pot, 
salt pot, pepper pot and two 
mustard spoons. - £60-70

584 Pretty wire styled basket with handle, 
Birmingham 1911. - £35-45

585 Silver gravy boat, Birmingham 
1907. - £80-90

586 Silver gravy boat, Sheffield 1940. - £85-95
587 Small picture frame, believe 

London 1903. - £10-20
588 Two table spoons, London 

1800 and 1810. - £50-60
589 Boxed set of steak knives and 
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separate box of teaspoons, one 
plated berry spoon. - £10-20

590 Silver topped cut glass sugar 
sifter, Sheffield 1924. - £35-45

591 Silver topped cut glass ladies perfume 
bottle, Sheffield 1920. - £40-60

592 Silver topped cut glass sugar sifter, 
Birmingham 1939. - £30-40

593 Ladies silver topped dressing table 
pot, Birmingham 1900. - £30-40

594 Small silver topped vanity container, 
Birmingham 1906. - £25-35

595 Small lidded pot, Sheffield 1900, 
nicely decorated. Plus a mid-twentieth 
century napkin ring, Chester. - £40-60

595A Two highly decorated scalloped 
edge plated salvers, both inscribed 
on rear ‘present from the nobleman 
and gentleman of the Shrewsbury 
Hunt 1808’. - £70-100

596 Silver bowl Birmingham 1909. - £65-75
597 Small silver single stem posy 

bowl, London 1901. - £20-30
598 Silver decorative boot, Birmingham 

1922, with a smaller item 
marked 925. - £70-100

599 Delicate engraved ladies fob watch, 
pretty faced with key. - £40-60

600 Inkwell/paper weight silver and cut 
glass, Birmingham 1891. - £50-60

601 Cased set of 12 spoons 
London 1914. - £80-100

602 Silver salver Sheffield 1963, est. 
350 grams. - £200-220

603 Fancy commemorative ladle, 
Birmingham 1896. - £25-35

604 Reynolds angels pin tray, 
Sheffield 1904. - £35-45

605 Sugar caster, Sheffield 1937, 
est. 155 grams. - £90-110

606 Brite cut Georgian jug, London 
1791. - £140-160

607 9 carat gold and coral bracelet.  - £80-100
608 William IV serving spoon 

London 1829. - £40-50
609 Fine pierced silver mustard 

including liner and a spoon, 
Birmingham 1903. - £50-60

610 Kings pattern spoon, crested 
plus London 1855. - £20-30

611 Georgian mint sauce ladle, 
London 1799. - £25-35

612 18 carat sapphire and diamond 
cocktail ring. - £280-300

613 Pair of Victorian lorgnettes. - £100-120
614 Waltham Full Hunter pocket watch 

in working condition. - £120-140
615 9 carat gold necklace, 62cm 

long. - £120-140
616 Pair of 9 carat gold drop 

earrings, VICCI. - £120-140
617 Vintage sapphire and diamond 

cluster ring, size N. - £90-100
618 Vintage gold locket, Birmingham 

1906. - £100-120
619 Cased pair of ice cream spoons, London 

1893 with cherub terminals. - £50-60
620 18 carat amethyst and diamond 

cluster ring. - £300-330
621 9 carat blue spinel and white 

stone ring, size O. - £60-80
622 Opal cluster, size R. - £25-35
623 Gold on silver tree of life pendant, 

on chain, boxed. - £20-30
624 Engraved glass and silver 

topped caster. - £30-40
625 Silver gilt ring set with London 

blue topaz, size N. - £20-30
626 Arts and crafts two hand pedestal 

dish, London 1923. - £70-90
627 Fancy gold bangle. - £150-200
628 Vintage bangle marked 

9 carat. - £150-200
629 Victorian longard plus secret 

compartment gold fob. - £500-700
630 Vintage bangle, Birmingham 

1901, 0.43 oz. - £200-300
630A Small attractive Japanese highly 

decorated vase, probably late Maisi 
period around 1900 to 1910 - £70-100

630B Set of 19th century Chinese salt 
glazed bowls, highly decorative 
and in good order - £150-200

630C Carved pair of Chinese brush pots, 
probably 19th century - £150-180

630D Collection of approximately 12 vintage 
fountain pens, various makers, together 
with some modern pens- £40-60 

630E Vintage hardback book entitled “Like a 
Rasen Fiddler” (local interest) - £30-50

630F Victorian book dated 1849 entitled 
“Slaters Royal National Commercial 
Directory and Topography of Yorkshire 
and Lincolnshire” - £40-60



630G Updated 1856 book entitled 
“History and Gazette Directory of 
Lincolnshire”  (rebound) - £30-50

630H Collection of bank notes, pre-decimal 
One Pound, Five Pound and an old 
large white Five Pound Note together 
with more modern Five, Ten and Twenty 
Pounds Notes, some Scottish - £40-60

630I Long ornamental twisted glass walking 
stick of Victorian era - £20-40

630J Glass twisted walking stick with 
coloured infill - £20-40

630K Fine heavy metal sword in 
metal sheath - £100-150

630L Military bayonet with metal sheath, 
possibly First World War - £30-60

630M 19th century military sword 
with decorated handle in 
leather sheath - £80-120

631 Nicely proportioned small oak gate 
leg drop leaf table with central 
drawer, 18th/19th century - £80-120

632 Table top jewelers cabinet glazed 
4 sides with lift up front lid 
(Guide price £60 - £80) 

    
FURNITURE, FIXTURES & FITTINGS  
633 Oak glass fronted book case with 

ornate Green Man mouldings (45” 
wide x 45” high) - £200-250

634 Chaise Lounge re-upholstered with 
2 bolster pillows - £100-150

635 Early oak cabinet with alterations on ball 
feet, heavily carved frontage - £100-200

636 Wooden saddle stand - £30-50
636A Mahogany display cupboard, glazed 

to 3 sides on stand - £150-200
637 2 drawer filing cabinet in classical 

design with mahogany style 
finish, brass handles - £30-50

638 Modern 2 drawer filing cabinet, 
pine effect - £20-40

639 Large modern oak desk with 
central drawer for computer and 
drawers to each side - £50-80

640 Large modern and heavy oak coffee 
table with shelf under - £30-50

641 Pair of pine bedside units with 
carved frontage - £20-40

642 Pair of pine bedside units with 
carved frontage - £20-40

643 Modern kneehole desk of classical design 

with leather top, together with a leather 
and mahogany wood desk chair - £50-80

644 Mahogany bow fronted chest of 
drawers, 2 small drawers over 3 
large with brass handles - £50-80

645 Oak dresser, possibly Edwardian, base 
comprising double doored cupboard 
with 2 drawers over and top dresser 
having 2 glazed displays, central open 
display and 4 small drawers - £40-60

646 Oak gate leg drop leaf table 
with central drawer - £40-60

647 Mahogany circular dining table 
on central tripod base in two 
separate pieces - £40-60

648 Unusual and heavy wood and 
cast iron hall stand - £20-40

649 2 tier jardiniere stand on barley 
twist uprights and decorative 
legs in oak - £15-30

650 Edwardian mixed wood 2 tier side 
table on splayed legs - £20-40

651 Oak glass fronted display cabinet 
on ball and claw feet - £20-40

652 Dark oak |Elizabethan styled pot 
cupboard with central door - £60-90

653 Early 20th century oak bureau/
display cupboard, curved glazed side 
displays, central drop down desk with 
cupboard under - £30-50 

654 Unusual mahogany sewing table with 
fabric lined interior and fitted to one side 
with cotton drawers (lockable) - £50-80 

655 Table styled canteen of cutlery complete 
with table cheese knives, carving set, 
fish eaters, dessert spoons, egg spoons, 
tea spoons, dessert forks, soup spoons, 
table forks, table spoons (6 of each) 
all being silver plated - £150-200 

656 Neat mahogany leather topped 
bonheur-de-jour with central drawer 
and 2 cupboards and drawer over, metal 
gated to top - £100-150 

657 Neat Edwardian mahogany display 
cabinet with cross banding, glaze to 
3 sides with inset velvet liners, single 
drawer to base, brass handles (lockable) 
(73” high x 36” wide”) - £150-200 

658 Scottish mahogany long cased 
clock, enamelled face with roman 
numerals and date included, 
J. Douglas, Dundee  - £250-300 

659 Oak long cased clock with painted 
dial, second and date dials Sam 
Barker, Framlingham - £200-300
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660 Interesting oak long cased clock ex. 
William Artis Harringworth with brass 
face, date and second and rocking ship 
marked “The Tyger”, interestingly stood in 
The Flying Horse Inn, High Street, Lincoln 
which was demolished to make room 
for Corporation Street - £300-350 

661 Smaller cottage style oak long 
cased clock, brass and silvered dial, 
roman numerals by B. Martin of 
Manchester - £200-300 

662 Light oak wall mounted corner 
cabinet with 3 internal shelves 
and lock and key - £30-50

663 Oak card table with 
collapsible legs - £15-30

664 Well presented 1930’s record player on 
legs, complete and working with central 
speaker, cupboards to each side for 
78rpm records (some included) internally 
named “The Columbia Grafonola 
Records” and supplied by Chas Fox Piano 
Company, london, Leeds, Doncaster and 
Johannesburg - £80-120  

665 Box containing original tins of 
gramophone needles (7 in total), original 
record cleaner and five 78rpm records 
from the 1950’s by Pat Boon, Buddy 
Holly, The Everley Brothers, The Kingston 
Trio and  Lonnie Donegan- £20-40

666 Old Chapel style harmonium, 2 pedals 
being in good original condition and 
interesting inscription A & E. Humphreys 
Harmonium & American Organ 
manufacturers, Little Camden Street, 
Camden Town, London - £80-100

667 Unusual Indian styled heavily 
carved side table on 3 legs being 
ornamental birds - £80-120

668 Heavily carved camphor wood chest 
with carved design to front and top with 
pagoda’s and other scenes - £80-120

669 Unusual and attractive oak Nottingham 
pillar makers stand - £80-120

670 Arts and Crafts oak and brass 
inlaid purdonium with original 
internal liner - £20-40

671 Neat Edwardian mahogany display 
cabinet, glazed to 3 sides, with 
central opening door, key and 
lock and 2 shelves - £40-60

672 Superb French ebonised credenza 
with mixed inlaid cross banding, 
brass work, delightful small porcelain 
panels with velvet lined shelving 
(48” wide x 43” high)  - £300-400

673 Fine pair of gentleman’s armchairs in 
polished oak on original castors with 
red leather seating and arm and back 
rest, fine carved details - £350-400

674 Pair of modern carved Far Eastern 
temple statues. - £40-60

675 Small Far Eastern temple 
statue (modern). - £20-40

676 Fine ebonised credenza with inlaid 
woods and brass features, central 
glass display with front opening door 
key and lock, two side glass fronted 
curved display areas again with locks. 
58” wide 42” high. - £300-400

677 Finely produced ebonised credenza 
with satin wood inlays, brass features 
and classical columns, central glass 
fronted display and two curved lockable 
displays to each side.  - £300-400

678 Nicely proportioned glass fronted 
display pier cabinet with two shelves 
inlaid woods and brass features, 
39” high by 29”. - £250-300

679 Nicely proportioned glass fronted 
display pier cabinet with two shelves 
inlaid woods and brass features, 
39” high by 29”. - £250-300

680 A neat pair of candlestick styled oil 
lamps with pink oil container and 
shades with funnels. - £80-120

681 Fine single oil lamp, wood base, 
brass with glass oil container 
and pink shade. - £70-100

682 A fine brass single oil lamp, 
column design with cut glass oil 
holder and cranberry styled glass 
shade with funnel. - £80-120

683 A fine and tall oil lamp, brass based 
with glass central stem oil holder 
and green glass shade and funnel, 
in fine condition. - £100-150

684 Ebonised portico clock with 
enamel dial and central pendulum, 
pillar featured. - £80-120

685 Large oil lamp with Roman-esque 
brass column with glass oil holder 
and shade with funnel. - £100-150

686 Wall mounted Victorian mirror 
with inset oil lamp and blue 
shade for repair. - £20-30

687 Highly polished tripod based side 
table with inlaid top. - £40-50

688 Set of four matching balloon backed 
dining chairs in good order with 
re upholstered seats. - £60-100



689 Single Edwardian dining chair 
in good order. - £5-10

690 Re-upholstered nursing chair 
on casters. - £50-80

691 Attractive re-upholstered shield back 
chair of small proportion with re-
upholstered fabric seat. - £50-80

692 Oak swivel office chair on casters 
with leather seat. - £40-60

693 Victorian gentleman’s chair in green 
velour on casters. - £80-120

694 Nicely re-upholstered bedroom 
chair on Oak legs. - £30-50

695 Two oak dining chairs with 
re-upholstered seats. - £20-40

696 Re-upholstered Edwardian tub 
chair with inlaid woods. - £30-50

697 Pair of Victorian dining chairs in Oak with 
upholstered seats and back. - £10-20

698 Set of eight matching Hepplewhite 
style dining chairs with green velvet 
seating in good condition. - £100-150

699 Three stripped and dipped pine 
kitchen chairs. - £20-40

700 Small modern oak polished 
coffee table. - £10-20

701 Modern bureau with cupboard, drawer 
over and drop down leaf. - £10-20

702 Dark oak corner TV display cupboard 
with leaded glass doors. - £5-10

703 Drop leaf modern kitchen table. - £5-10

704 Small modern central pedestal 
coffee table. - £5-10

705 Small Oak chair with arms for 
re-upholstering. - £10-20

706 Oak dining chair, leather seating. - £5-10

707 Oak dining chair, leather seating. - £5-10

708 Modern nest of tables on fine 
legs, light mahogany - £5-10

    

INTERIOR ITEMS 

709 1960’s/70’s four tier display unit 
with three units having sliding glass 
doors and one central bureau drop 
down leaf, by Minty Limited Library 
Specialists Oxford. - £10-20

710 1970’s display unit with sliding 
door cupboard and drawers to 
base, drop down leaf and open 
display shelving. - £70-90

711 Long teak base unit, three sliding doors 
with top open display, possibly requiring 
sliding glass door replacement. - £40-60

712 1970’s/80’s sideboard with sliding 
door entry to part and four separate 
drawers to one end. - £80-120

713 Set of four 1970’s Ercol chairs with 
original fabric seating. - £60-90

714 Set of G Plan styled nest of 
tables, 1970’s. - £50-80

715 Fine pair of American diner chairs on 
chrome in red and cream. - £80-120

716 1950’s electric clock in green. - £10-20

717 A superb Sanora excellence 301 Cadillac 
designed radio of large dimensions. 
Appears to be working.  - £70-80

718 A Soviet Union clock radio. - £10-20

719 An American metal, painted and 
re-wired table up-lighter. - £50-80

720 Quality modern and heavy polished 
large dining table with two additional 
leafs, dining chairs, two carvers and 
matching large display cupboard, having 
to base three cupboards, three drawers 
with glass fronted display over mirror 
backed, glass shelving. - £100-200

721 Large 12ft long old church 
pitched pine pew. - £80-120

722 Large 12ft long old church 
pitched pine pew. - £80-120

723 x2 microwaves, table top 
fridge and tv. - £10-20

724 (2005) ROVER 75, Contemporary 
SE, V6a, 4-Door Saloon, Petrol Car. 
SORN, No MOT - £200-300
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
The sale will commence promptly at 9.30am and will follow in catalogue order from Lot 1.  There will be no intermission 
for lunch.  The Auctioneers normally average 100 Lots an hour but cannot guarantee the time of sale of each Lot.  The 
Auctioneers are happy to undertake commission bids on behalf of those purchasers not able to attend the sale.

1.  The highest bidder shall be the buyer.  If any dispute arises 
the Auctioneers have absolute discretion to settle the 
dispute or to re-offer the lot.  At the fall of the hammer every 
lot shall be at the risk of the buyer and the purchaser shall 
give to the Auctioneers his name and address and shall (if 
required) pay down the whole of the purchase money or 
any sum required by the Auctioneers and any deposit so 
paid shall be taken as in part payment of the whole of the 
lots purchased.

2.  The Auctioneers have absolute discretion to divide any lot, 
to combine any two or more lots, to withdraw any lots, to 
refuse bids and to regulate the bidding.  They may bid on 
the Vendor’s behalf for all goods which are being offered 
subject to a reserve or at the Auctioneers discretion.  By the 
making of a bid the buyer acknowledges his acceptance of 
these Conditions and the terms of any Notices and other 
Condition in the catalogue.

3.  The Auctioneers shall determine the amount of advance of 
each bidding and no bidding shall be retracted.

4.  Settlement of all accounts must be in cash, cheque or debit 
card.  No exception can be made to this condition and 
intending purchasers are advised to make the necessary 
arrangements before the sale.

5.  Every lot is sold with all faults and error of description and 
the Auctioneers disclaim for themselves and the Vendor, 
all responsibility for authenticity, age, origin, condition or 
quality.  All statements on such matters, whether printed in 
the catalogue or made orally, are statements of opinion and 
not representations of fact.  Purchasers are deemed to have 
satisfied themselves on authenticity, condition etc. before 
bidding and no-one in the Auctioneers’ employment has 
authority to make any representation of fact.

6.  Care will be taken of all lots purchased as far as possible 
until their removal but the Auctioneers will not be 
answerable for any loss or wrong removal of any lot or lots or 
for uncleared lots, loss of life or damage that may take place 
during the sale.

7.  No lots to be transferred and no lots to be removed during 
the time of the sale.

8.  The Auctioneers act as Agents only and they disclaim 
responsibility for default by either buyer or seller.  
They accept no responsibility in connection with the 
commissioning of their staff to bid for lots on behalf of 
intending purchasers.  Instructions given by telephone 
are accepted at the sender’s risk and must be confirmed 
in writing forthwith.  The Auctioneers do not guarantee 
the title of any lot or lots sold by them and will not be 
responsible for any defect in such title.

9.  If any buyer fails to comply with any of the above conditions 
the damages recoverable from the defaulter shall include 
all loss arising from any re-sale of the lot together with the 
charges and expenses in respect of both sales and any 
money deposited in part payment shall be held by the 
Auctioneers against the defaulter’s liability.

10.  Any damage done to the premises or contents thereof 
by removal of any of the lots shall be made good by the 
purchaser.  Principals being responsible for act of their 
servants.

11.  Third Party Liability.  Every person attending this sale at the 
time shall be deemed to be there at his own risk and with 
notice of the condition of the premises and of the method 
of arranging furniture etc.  He shall have no claim against 
the Auctioneers in respect of any injury he may sustain or 
any accident which may occur.

12.  Value Added Tax.  If you require an invoice, this catalogue 
must be retained as evidence of any lot(s) purchased.

13.  A buyer’s premium of 18% plus VAT will be charged in 
addition to the purchase price. 

14.  Under current Legislation no cash transactions of 15,000 
Euros (approx. £10,000) or over can be accepted.

15.  Guide Prices are given but not to be constituted as reserve 
prices but only an indication of our Auctioneers assessment 
of approximate value.

16.  As far as possible every attempt is to provide an accurate 
assessment and description of the items as listed and 
further inspection reports can be given via email or over the 
telephone.

17.  Telephone and Commission bids are acceptable.
18.  Online Bidding –   

Perkins George Mawer & Co offers an online bidding service 
via the-saleroom.com and easyliveauction.com for bidders 
who cannot attend the sale. 

 In completing the bidder registration on either platform 
and providing your debit card details and unless alternative 
arrangements are agreed with Perkins George Mawer & Co, you;

 1. authorise ‘Perkins George Mawer & Co’, if they so wish, 
to charge the debit card given in part or full payment, 
including all fees, for items successfully purchased in 
the auction via www.the-saleroom.com or www.
easyliveauction.com, and

 2. confirm that you are authorised to provide these debit 
card details to ‘Perkins George Mawer & Co through the-
saleroom.com and easyliveauction.com.

19.  Commission charges.  
Please note that any lots purchased via our live auction 
services will be subject to additional commission charges as 
follows at the rate imposed on the hammer price.

 the-saleroom.com  
Any lots will be subject to an additional 4.95% + VAT charge 
on the hammer price.

 easyliveauction.com 
1. Where the Bidder chooses the FREE Registration option:  
Easy Live Auction does not charge Bidders for accessing the 
Website or using the Services. The Auctioneer may charge 
the Bidder a percentage surcharge of up to 3% of the 
hammer price for successful live bids and Autobids. There 
are no charges for absentee bids. The Bidder is to check 
all charges and or commissions payable to the Auctioneer 
before bidding and incurring any liability to the Auctioneer. 
During the registration process for this option the payment 
card will be checked to ensure it is valid and in working 
order. This check consists of placing a deferred payment on 
the card for a nominal amount (less than £2) and voiding 
the transaction immediately. In the event of the void failing 
the payment will sill never be taken from the card. Some 
card issuers may show this transaction temporarily on the 
card statement, if this is the case the transaction may take 
several days to disappear from the card statement.

 2. Where the Bidder chooses the Flat Fee per sale: 
This fee will be paid direct to Easy Live Auction and the 
bidder will be able to bid on as many lots within the one 
sale with no further fees for this service. The Flat Fee is not 
refundable unless Easy Live Auction has agreed to change 
their registration method upon request. The Bidder is to 
check with the Auctioneer about any other fees such as 
buyer’s premiums that will apply. Easy Live Auction reserves 
the right to remove the Flat Fee option from any bidder for 
any reason.

 Packaging and Shipping 
Please note that packaging and shipping costs are the 
sole responsibility of the purchaser. Please ensure that a 
quotation has been obtained before bidding. The details 
below give examples of local courier, but other independent 
quotations are recommended.

 Pack and Send: www.packsend.co.uk/lincoln 
E: lincoln@packsend.co.uk • T: 01522 300 220

 Louth Removals: www.louthremovals.com 
E: admin@louthremovals.com • T: 07519 637598

 BZC Man in Van: www.bzcmaninvan.co.uk 
E: bzcmaninvan@gmail.com • T: 07714 794152



Further images available at: www.perkinsgeorgemawer.co.uk

Perkins George Mawer & Co.
Corn Exchange Chambers,
Queen Street, Market Rasen,
Lincolnshire  LN8 3EH

Tel: 01673 843011
Email: info@perkinsgeorgemawer.co.uk

www.perkinsgeorgemawer.co.uk

FORTHCOMING AUCTIONS

Farm Machinery Sale 
Thursday 21st March 2024,  

Blyton near Gainsborough, Lincs

The Lincolnshire Collective Sale 
Saturday 27th April 2024


